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Home to School Transport Consultation 
 

On Monday 16 September, Essex County Council began a six week formal public 

consultation into the discretionary elements of its home to school transport policy.  

 

The local authority currently spends over £25million on ensuring children across the 

county can attend school.  However, maintaining expenditure at this level in the 

current financial climate is unsustainable and the council is looking at where 

efficiency savings can be made.  

 

The authority has a number of statutory responsibilities around the provision of home 

to school transport which are not affected by the consultation, however a number of 

the discretionary elements of the existing policy are under review. These include 

consulting on: 

 Changing the reference to catchment area within the home to school transport 

policy and removing the use of Joint Catchment Areas  

 Removing existing transport from routes which are now deemed safe walking 

routes 

 Withdrawing the provision of transport to families on a low income whose 

child(ren) attend a selective school 

 Introducing a means tested assessment for transport provided to pupils in 

exceptional circumstances 

 Introducing a new application window for Home to School Transport 

applications  

 Reviewing existing Post 16 transport provision 

 
For more information and to take part in the survey visit 
www.essex.gov.uk/schooltransport. 
 
The consultation, plus all accompanying literature and documentation will be 
available in full from Monday 16 September on 
www.essexinsight.org.uk/consultations 
 
To submit further comments complete the questionnaire or email  

School.TransportConsultation@essex.gov.uk 
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Consultation on bus services run by Essex County Council  
 
 

On Monday 16 September, Essex County Council (ECC) began a twelve week 

formal public consultation which includes how it provides financial support to local 

bus services.  

 

The local authority currently pays £7.9 million for nearly 200 local bus services which 

generally run in the evenings, on Sundays or in rural locations.  

 

The authority is keen to ensure the bus services it provides meet, as far as possible, 

the essential travel needs of Essex residents and also offer the best value for 

taxpayers. However, maintaining expenditure at this level in the current financial 

climate is unsustainable and the council is looking at where efficiency savings can be 

made.  

 

The consultation is asking residents about their travel needs and what types of 

services are most important to them, but the consultation is not looking at individual 

bus services at this stage. 

 
The consultation, plus all accompanying literature and documentation, including a 

comprehensive list of the bus services paid for by ECC, is available on 

www.essex.gov.uk/busreview.  The consultation will close on Monday 9 

December. Copies of the consultation will also be available through libraries or by 

calling 0845 603 7631 

 

Please note, there will be further consultation and opportunities to comment on the 

draft bus strategy when it is completed.  Once the new strategy has been finalised it 

there will be a series of area reviews across the County to allow services in each 

area to be looked at in the light of the new strategy.  Any changes are intended to be 

implemented between September 2014 and September 2015. 
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Tell us your story! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Thames Estuary Path through south Essex is an amazing route with forts, 
ancient churches and internationally important marshes and mudflats along the way. 
 
From Tilbury to Southend it’s approximately 30 miles, but the route has the 
advantage of being shadowed by the C2C railway line with stations at Tilbury Town, 
east Tilbury, Stanford-le-Hope, Pitsea, Benfleet, Leith, Chalkwell and Southend-on-
Sea. 
 
The Thames Estuary Path is one of south Essex’s focal points for history, 
environment and community, it’s what links south Essex together. 
 
Essex County Council is part of Maxigreen, a European funded project that is 
working with local community groups to develop a plan to involve local people in 
creating content for an innovative smart phone app that will provide real stories 
about the creation of audio recordings, photography and film that can be viewed as 
you walk along the Thames Estuary path on your mobile phone. 
 
We would love you, your organisation or group to engage with us during this process 
and to be part of creating this content.  By doing so, we can consider how we can 
best showcase your stories about your area. 
 
We will be looking at working with your group through a schedule of 3 separate 
workshops with the first one being an introduction to the project and the final one 
being actually creating the content through audio, film or supplied images. 
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Your Involvement 
 
Improving involvement opportunities that will generate greater activity and 
information about the Thames Estuary Path is vital in developing an app that will be 
really informative and encourage more people to visit the area.  Keeping local 
communities engaged with what’s going on as well as ways in which they can  
become involved represents a major part of our future plans. 
 
If you would be interested in finding out more or being part of this project please call 
Lucy Harris on 0780 154 9248 or email lucy@agencyeast.co.uk 
 
Pathways to the Marshes 
 
Funding opportunities for YOUR project, as part of an HLF bid to improve 
access to the South Essex Marshes 
 
Essex County Council is coordinating a Heritage Lottery Fund Landscape 
Partnership bid which will provide ‘pathways’ to the marshes, telling the story of the 
medieval reclaimed pastures, the creeks and trading ports, the forts, world war 
remains and post-industrial architecture and highlighting the internationally important 
biodiversity of the wetlands.  Building on the work already undertaken to deliver the 
Thames Estuary Path, this HLF project will deliver access and interactive heritage 
interpretation projects that re-connect local communities with the marshes. 
 
We are looking for community-led organisations to be part of the bid – would you like 
funding to deliver your project ideas? 
 
If so, please contact Kate Collins – 01223 229994 or kate@sheilsflynn.com by 18 
October. 
 
Kate is coordinating the bid for ECC and is arranging a series of wrokshops for local 
community groups who are interested in joining the partnership. 
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Essex County Council  
Trading Standards Update  

September 2013 
 

 
 
Our latest trading standards newsletter once again has 
worrying cases of older people being conned by 
itinerant doorstep traders. The experience that people 
are put through by these rogues can be life changing for 
them, so we must do all we can to raise awareness of 
the dangers of doing business with doorstep callers. 
There are also some worrying articles about the content 
of some foods, which when they contain unlabelled 
allergens can put lives at risk.  Please share the 
newsletter with as many people as you can. 

 
Cllr Roger Walters 
Cabinet Member for Waste & Recycling and Trading Standards 
 
Advice evening for Canvey older people  
 
We attended an evening event organised by Canvey Island Town Council’s Crime 
and Disorder Panel to give information about doorstep crime to older people. The 
event was interactive and included a short play with different scenarios acted out to 
demonstrate how conmen operate and give advice on how to avoid being caught 
out. This was followed by short talks from all of the organisations present; Essex 
County Council Trading Standards, Essex County Fire and Rescue Service, DIAL, 
Castle Point Borough Council Community Safety and the Papworth Trust. There 
were tables offering information on the many different support systems available to 
older people. We used the event to publicise our Buy With Confidence scheme and 
hand out ‘No Cold Calling’ stickers. The majority of attendees said that they had 
been cold-called by businesses on at least one occasion and many knew of 
neighbours or friends who had been caught out by a rogue trader. This event has 
hopefully given them both the skills and the confidence to say ‘no’ to doorstep 
traders, and to be alert to mail and phone-based scams. (Lynsey Yarnell and 
Madison Da Costa) 
 
Connecting with the communities 
 
We responded to a request from a Tendring District Councillor to attend a coffee 
morning aimed at the communities older and more vulnerable residents. The event 
was supported by Essex County Councillor Michael Page and the local MP Douglas 
Carswell. We had a stand to promote the Buy With Confidence scheme and 
doorstep No cold calling advice. The event was very well attended and we generated 
a lot of interest. We also circulated the list of the local BWC members and these 
were very well received. (Sophie Mckenna) 
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Chemical contamination of beer investigated  
 
We received intelligence that a pub customer had been taken to hospital after 
consuming beer line cleaning fluid that they had been served. We undertook a joint 
visit with Environmental Health colleagues to the pub (we are responsible for dealing 
with chemical contamination of food and EH have health and safety responsibilities) 
where the manager admitted that the consumer’s son had ordered a half pint of 
scrumpy cider, but was served a half pint of beer line cleaner.  Neither the bar staff 
nor the consumer’s son noticed that the wrong product had been supplied (scrumpy 
and cleaner are both cloudy) and some of the cleaner was consumed. The consumer 
ended up in hospital and fortunately suffered no long term injuries. 
 
Investigations concluded that the company’s own polices and risk assessments had 
not been followed in relation to the cleaning of the pipework at the bar.  On this 
occasion the decision was made to offer the owners of the pub comprehensive 
written advice covering both Trading Standards and Environmental Health roles.  
(Jenny Wiehahn) 
 
Essex residents better informed on alcohol  
 
We have recently completed a project resulting in two thirds of the County’s 
independent microbreweries voluntarily labelling their beers with important 
information on responsible drinking. This information, which includes the UK Chief 
Medical Officers daily alcohol unit consumption guidelines for men and women, and 
the actual number of alcohol units contained within each bottle, is now marked on 
the bottles of six of the nine Essex breweries visited as part of the project. 
 
Advisory health related information on alcoholic drinks containers was developed in 

conjunction with the UK Department of Health as 
part of the Governments Public Health 
Responsibility Deal in 2011. Although many 
large national alcohol drinks companies have 
voluntarily pledged to better inform consumers 
about drinking responsibly, little work had been 
conducted in this area at a local level. With over 
10 million people in England regularly drinking 

more than the governments recommended daily alcohol unit guidelines, such 
information should help Essex consumers assess and monitor their alcohol 
consumption and make healthier choices. The project received very positive 
feedback from the Chief Executive of the Portman Group, the organisation 
responsible for monitoring industry’s implementation of the Responsibility Deal 
pledge on alcohol unit labelling. (Jon Dyer and Jenny Wiehahn) 
 
Operation Basin – alcohol licence suspension  
 
We were contacted in May by colleagues from Suffolk Trading Standards, Suffolk 
Police and HMRC to discuss some of the on-going issues with illicit alcohol and 
tobacco being supplied by a business with three premises, two in Suffolk and one in 
Colchester.   We had no history at all with the Colchester business but decided that a 
joint operation was necessary to look at all three businesses together and 
collectively deal with any illicit alcohol and tobacco found. Simultaneous visits were 
made to all 3 premises resulting in approximately 100 litres of mixed spirits being 
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seized from the three premises. These spirits were a mixture of counterfeit and non-
duty paid products. 
 
We applied for an alcohol license review on the Colchester shop.  The owner of the 
business has decided to sell the Colchester shop as he accepted that he was not 
competently managing it and was able to provide proof of the sale to a new 
owner.  On this basis the Licensing Sub-Committee decided to suspend the alcohol 
licence for three months and to impose conditions on the business suggested by us 
that should the sale fall through these conditions would stand.  The Committee also 
removed the gentleman as the Designated Premises Supervisor of the 
business.  The Suffolk businesses are also being reviewed by Suffolk Police and the 
hearings are later this month.  This has been a really beneficial example of 
partnership working across two counties.   
(Liz Webb, Sophia Harris) 
 
3 examples of the increasing problem of doorstep crime  

The first incident in Braintree involved a consumer who had been cold called by a 
male in a high viz jacket offering to fill pot holes in the consumers drive. The 
consumer had not agreed a price for the job but was expecting to pay a few hundred 
pounds. After the work was finished the trader knocked at the door asking for £3500. 
We attended the address along with a local police officer within an hour of the call 
coming in. After speaking to the consumer it became obvious that the trader had 
failed to issue a written 7 day cooling off notice which has the effect of rendering the 
contract unenforceable. This information was relayed to the trader who claimed he 
thought he was dealing with a business ( the property was in fact a former 
farmhouse but was now just a private house). If the customer was a business the 
regulations would not apply as they only apply to consumers. The trader then shook 
the consumer’s hand and congratulated him on obtaining all the work for free and 
strode off down the lane to a waiting car. (Steve Smith / Kevin Colville) 

The second incident involved an anxious Essex resident who said she was being 
pressured into having work done at her property. An initial payment of £3,500 was 
made to have her driveway paved. She was then persuaded to have further work 
bringing the total cost to £10,200 – which was then demanded in cash. The trader 
insisted various works were needed to the property and the cost was increasing. The 
anxious resident did not want the work done. We attended with the police and found 
the trader in the house with the resident. The trader shouted abuse and demanded 
we leave, saying he was speaking on the resident’s behalf but we intervened, 
confirmed that no more money should be paid and reassured the resident. The 
trader was instructed to leave the premises and allow the resident time to consider 
whether she wanted further work completed. The resident was very shaken and 
distressed so we gave her the option of signing negotiations over to us to deal with 
the trader on her behalf. We detailed all the options available to her and provided 
details of ‘Buy with Confidence’ builders.  (Julie Peckston/Simon White) 
 

The third incident involved a request from Harlow Police for us to visit an elderly 
gentleman in the Harlow area who had been the victim of doorstep crime to the value 
of £28,500.00.  The Police through their investigations felt that there was no 
possibility of tracing the persons responsible for the fraud, but asked us to offer the 
victim advice and support in the hope that he would not fall prey to doorstep traders 
in the future.  It transpired that £9600 had been paid to the trader by cheque. We 
were able to contact the victims bank in an attempt to trace where the cheque had 
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been paid.  Our Investigations revealed that the account had a number of suspicious 
transactions going through it and the matter has now been referred to the serious 
fraud office for a possible money laundering investigation.  (Laura Sutherland / Julie 
Peckston / Terry Thurston).   
 
Joined-up action on doorstep crime 
 
We joined colleagues from Braintree District Council, Greenfields Housing, Essex 
Fire and Rescue, Essex Police and residents in a joint day of action in a residential 
area of Witham. Vulnerable residents were identified and Doorstep Intervention 
packs were issued to advise and empower them to deal with doorstep callers. The 
Buy With Confidence scheme was also promoted during the day. (Lisa Riches / Gary 
Thurlow / Steve Smith) 

Legal highs supplier sees sense 
 
We have been working with our partners at the Essex Drug and Alcohol Team and 
Essex Police to understand more about products sometimes referred to as Legal 
Highs.  These products are by no means safe for consumers and contrary to popular 
belief they are not always legal, either containing classified drugs under the Misuse 
of Drugs Act 1971 or potentially being unsafe in the wider sense.  Over the last few 
months there has been an on-going investigation into a business in Colchester, with 
a sister business in Clacton as well as a wholesale business all under the same 
ownership.   
 
Twenty products were suspended and sent away for analysis, the results showed 
that five actually contained Class B drugs and these products were surrendered to 
Essex Police.  The owner of the business was interviewed formally under caution by 
us back in June and his obligations as a supplier of these products were outlined to 
him in full. Following interview he agreed almost immediately to stop the retail and 
wholesale of these products and this has been confirmed by him in writing.  The 
matter has been considered by our Legal Process and Litigation Manager and it was 
agreed that the trader would be issued with a formal warning letter.   
 
During interview we identified all of the trader’s suppliers (none of them in Essex but 
all within the UK) and all of the local Trading Standards authorities have been 
contacted to inform them of the supply chain. Our formal approach here, was 
extremely beneficial and it certainly made the trader take stock of his legal position 
(both criminal and civil) and the matter has now been brought to satisfactory 
conclusion.  (Liz Webb and Richard Knight) 
 
Dodgy kebabs  
 
We were contacted by a local company that produces Kebabs that had been 
approached by their meat supplier with a product called lamb band saw dust! Not 
knowing what the product was, they wanted to seek advice about its compliance. 
The product is exactly as the name suggests and is the collection of dust created 
from the band sawing of prime cuts of lamb. As for its intended use we can only 
assume that it would be used to boost the meat content of other meat products. Our 
contact with the Food Standards Agency (FSA) has led to high level veterinary 
officer discussions and policy formulation about the legality of the product. The 
product would in fact be illegal under food hygiene regulations in that it can’t be used 
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if it has been derived from cuts of meat and bone as it is illegal to use bone in meat 
products. We are currently awaiting an FSA ruling.  (Simon White) 
 

Takeaway restaurants get the message! 
 
The first stage of our Allergens in Takeaway sampling programme has been 
completed. Test purchases were attempted at 6 takeaways which failed last year’s 
project and were given advice on how to comply, resulting in four premises now 
supplying a ‘nut free’ meal as requested and two premises refusing to supply the 
meal due to the risk of cross-contamination. This has been a positive start to the 
project. We have planned to take 30 informal samples later in the year. Partners in 
Environmental Health will be supporting us by advising traders and carrying out risk 
assessments as part of their routine inspections. A training session on allergens is 
being delivered to Environmental Health Officers as part of this partnership work. 
(Sophia Harris / Adrian Cherry) 
 
Waste rehabilitation  
 
We were recently asked to give advice to HMP Chelmsford who is trying to reduce 
waste by composting their waste food materials left over from meals and meal 
preparation. The composting involved the use of “Big Hanna”; a Swedish cooking 
machine specifically invented to turn such waste products into a compost/ soil 
improver. We advised re the legalities of the sale of such products and look forward 
to seeing the inmates put their waste to good effect.  (Simon White) 
 
Horse, turkey or chicken? Who knows! 
 
Following the discovery of horse meat in some processed foods supplied in the UK 
earlier this year we visited a number of manufacturers and importers of meat 
products within the County, as part of the Food Standards Agency Meat Premises 
Inspection Programme to monitor the traceability and general authenticity of meat 
products. Samples were taken from an importer of processed Turkey products, one 
of these being a turkey sausage imported into Essex from Israel.  Analysis showed 
that the samples contained over 8% undeclared chicken. The results were raised 
with the Israeli manufacturer, and the resulting investigation highlighted serious flaws 
in their production systems including issues with their ingredient suppliers, and 
trimmings from both turkey and chicken species being mixed together on site and 
added as an ingredient to 100% turkey products. A revision of procedures to rectify 
the matter, and on-going analysis of further samples by both the manufacturer and 
the Essex importer should prevent any similar problems with these or other 
processed meat products imported in the future. (Jon Dyer & Sue Pembroke) 
 
Illegal puppy import detected by Essex vet  
 
We have previously provided advice and guidance to all Essex vets on the rules 
covering import of animals susceptible to the Rabies virus. We were notified by a vet 
in Waltham Abbey of the illegal import of 2 puppies from Hungary which had been 
taken in by their owner for routine vaccines. Both puppies were 6 months old and 
had been imported via Dover when only 8 weeks old, however they did not have a 
pet passport or rabies vaccination (which is a requirement of the ‘Pet Passport 
Scheme’ for animals imported into the UK from other Countries). Both puppies were 
collected and taken into quarantine for 21 days at the expense of the owner who at 
one point stated she no longer wanted the puppies, and wasn’t prepared to pay. We 
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managed to change her mind and once again played our part in reducing the risk of 
rabies entering the UK. (HEW) 
 
 
Rogue trader in Braintree  
 
We were made aware of a Braintree resident that had become a victim of a rogue 
trader who offered to pressure wash their driveway for £450 and another neighbour’s 
driveway for a similar amount.  No written quote or cancellation rights were given to 
the victims.  This is a legal requirement that gives consumers a 7 day cooling off 
period to consider whether they really want the work done without being pressured 
into it (no pun intended!).   
 
The work was shoddy and rushed (taking only a few hours rather than a whole day 
as was verbally quoted) at over inflated prices. Unfortunately one of the victims had 
already paid the trader but the other hadn’t and was advised that they were not 
obliged to pay. We advised the consumer that if the itinerant trader returned for 
payment then they were to give them the Trading Standards Officers’ business card 
to contact.    

As a precaution the team has released advice 
designed to prevent a repeat of the incident. These 
include never agreeing to have work carried out on 
your house or garden by anyone who knocks at your 
door and always getting a number of quotes from 
tradesmen and asking friends and family to 
recommend someone. We also advise using someone 
with a Buy with Confidence accreditation, as they have 

been audited and approved by Trading Standards.  To date officers have not been 
contacted by the trader. (Joe Maerz & Lindsay Gaskin) 
 

Local charity 1 – 0 rogue trader   
 
In August we received a call from The East Anglian Railway Museum, a local charity 
based in Wakes Colne.  The proprietor was very concerned as he had been 
approached by itinerant traders at the premises offering to carry out some 
improvement works to his private road leading to museum.  The traders told him that 
they had been working for Essex County Council, locally tarmacking school 
playgrounds and that they had some material left over and would he like them to 
patch up the road. The proprietor asked them how much and they quoted him £5m2  
which he felt was a good price.  He asked the trader to do a test patch and he’d 
come back and assess it.  When he came back the trader had done the whole job 
and was asking for £8000.  The Proprietor insisted on an invoice with bank details so 
he could submit the invoice to his accountants.  When the trader provided the invoice 
it was a personal bank account with an address that was not legitimate.  It was also 
evident that the charges for work done had been changed from a price per square 
meter to per square foot… which would be a much higher price hence the £8000. 
(The oldest trick in the book!) 
 
The trader was demanding payment and the Staff at the Museum were becoming 
concerned.  They had received a quote from another local trader and he suggested 
that the work done would be worth £2500.  So the Proprietor was suggesting he 
could perhaps offer that amount.  I asked him instead to give the trader our details 
and for them to make contact and explain to us why they were telling customers that 
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they had been working for Essex County Council and if they could do that and 
provide me with a legitimate trading address then perhaps a lesser payment could 
be considered.  This information was relayed to the trader but they never did make 
contact with our office as suspected… and thankfully our local Railway Museum 
which is a Charity, has not parted with a single penny to date! (Liz Webb) 
 
Tinted glass  
 
We worked in partnership recently during roadside stop checks with Essex Police 
and the ECC Highways Road Safety Team at a number of locations in the Clacton 
area. As part of this work a vehicle was stopped that had all windows on the vehicle 
heavily tinted (including the windscreen and front side windows). Enquiries indicated 
that a local Clacton garage had applied the the plastic film tinting to the vehicle so a 
visit was made trader. The tinting service had been being carried out for over two 
years with the trader attempting to negate his responsibilities through a restrictive 
statement that customers had to sign that stated that the tinting was for “show” 
purposes only. The trader has now confirmed in writing that he has ceased tinting 
windscreens and front windows and is in the process of contacting previous 
customers to offer a free service to remove illegal tinted film on vehicles.  (Chris 
Missen) 
 

When the balloon goes up….   

Well it’s less about balloons than it is sky lanterns! The use of sky lanterns has been 
cause for concern for many years.  Defra has recently hosted a round-table meeting 
called by David Heath CBE MP to discuss the problems associated with this product 
including the risk to animals (including grazing livestock), a fire risk to property and 
crops, their littering potential, the potential hazard they pose to aviation and the 
nuisance they present to the Maritime & Coastguard service (because they can be 
mistaken for distress flares). Representatives of local authority landowners and 
Trading Standards were invited to Defra in September to discuss ways forward to 
reduce the harm from sky lanterns by reducing the number of launches and by 
seeking ways to make them safer in terms of fire and injury to livestock. 
Organisations representing private landowners were also present, as were 
representatives from the hospitality industry, and civil servants from the various 
ministries with an interest (Home Office, Department for Transport, and the 
Department for Communities & Local Government). 

The government is not minded to support an outright ban but would like more 
landowners (including councils) to put restrictions on the launching of sky lanterns by 
supporting local bans at hospitality venues and green spaces over which 
councils/landowners have control.  

Before making an action plan Defra is intending to hold another meeting in October 
focusing more on the product safety aspects of sky lantern design, and learn from 
best practice in materials and design as well as beefing up labelling guidance to 
make users better aware of the potential hazards. The fire risk issue has been 
brought to public attention since the damaging recycling centre fire in Smethwick, 
West Midlands in Summer 2013, which has been attributed to a sky lantern that 
landed on flammable material.  (Richard Knight) 

Alternative cancer treatment with potential to induce cancer removed from 
sale  
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A food supplements website based in Essex has been supplying mineral 
supplements which it claims are cancer treatments. We test purchased the offending 
product from the website and sent it to our Public Analyst. It was later confirmed that 
the product had been turned down for registration as a novel food due to safety 
concerns over the ingredients it contained. This was associated with mineral induced 
lung cancers, mesothelioma. The website also made claims regarding supplements 
used to enhance the uptake by cancerous cells of chemotherapy agents contrary to 
the Cancer Act 1939 along with other medicinal claims and unapproved health 
claims. Investigations into the website have shown links to another business located 
in the Southend area. Our intervention (with support from Southend Trading 
Standards) has resulted in the product being taken off sale and all claims have been 
removed from the website. Work is continuing with this business in relation to other 
products they sell and claims being made about the food supplements they supply. 
(Susan Pembroke) 
 
Tour de France in Essex!  

Plans are already being made for the third stage of the 2014 Tour de France. The 
event will leave Cambridge and then route through rural Essex on its way to a finish 
in the Mall. Monday 7th July 2014 is the date set for the Essex leg and although the 
route has yet to be announced, it is no secret that the West side the County will be 
disrupted by the Tour’s travelling circus. Following the success of the Olympic 
Torch’s journey through Essex prior to the 2012 games the various agencies vital to 
the safety of the event will be meeting regularly to plan for the occasion. A small 
group including police, fire, ambulance, NHS England and Emergency Planning has 
begun the process and is presently chaired (and hosted) by a trading standards 
representative. During the Torch relay trading standards maintained a presence 
along the route focusing on the sale of unauthorised goods being offered for sale 
and fulfilling the Intellectual Property enforcement role which LOCOG had required of 
each District as the Torch passed through the County (Steve Lynch) 

Trading Standards Institute Audit  

We continue to support the Trading Standards Institute (the profession’s professional 
body and one of our Primary Authority Partnerships) by conducting its internal 
auditing to the ISO 9001:2008 standard on a cost recovery basis every six months, 
in advance of its external audit by BSI. The most recent of these audits was carried 
out on Monday 16 September during which issues such as production (technical help 
desk function and content of advisory leaflets), management (policy and customer 
satisfaction) and suppliers were reviewed. Not only is internal review part of the ISO 
procedure but the management at TSI consider Essex’s audit a worthwhile rehearsal 
of the external audit, identifying any minor issues so that they can be addressed prior 
to BSI’s visit. (S Eykelbosch)  
 
HGV driver ignores a warning…  
 
Ricky Wing, an HGV driver of Colchester was found guilty at Colchester Magistrates 
Court of driving his 18 tonne lorry through the 7.5 tonne weight restriction on 
Ardleigh Road, Dedham. This was the second time that he had breached at this 
location after ignoring our advice and warning given after the first offence.  On this 
occasion he was fined £200 with £380 costs and £20 victim surcharge. The case 
was heard on Friday the 13th September - so not such a lucky day for him. (Paul 
Sheffield) 
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COUNTYWIDE: 'Remain vigilant' warning as telephone 
scam calls reach 270 12/09/2013  
 

Residents throughout Essex are urged to remain vigilant against telephone tricksters 
following an increase in incidents across the county. 
 
Thieves posing as police officers or bank officials have called 270 people since 
January, and attempted to obtain bank account and credit card details. 
 
The vast majority of attempts failed but 38 of the victims fell for a variety of false 
stories and lost sums ranging from a few hundred pounds to £22,000. 
 
In some of the successful crimes the tricksters told people that they had been the 
victim of fraud and police needed bank account numbers or debit or credit cards for 
forensic examination. Couriers are being sent to collect cards which are quickly used 
to obtain cash or buy valuable items from major stores. 
 
In one recent case at Leigh a man was told by a bogus caller that police 
investigations had found that money in his bank account was counterfeit. He was 
asked to withdraw £4,000 for ‘tests’ but never saw the money again after tricksters 
said that they had found the notes were ‘fakes’. 
 
The scam is believed to have originated in the Met police area where more than 
2,000 incidents have been reported. They started in Essex earlier this year and were 
mainly in the west of the county near to the border with the Met. 
 
Now the tricksters have been working further into Essex and incidents have been 
regularly reported across a wide area across the south of the county and as far north 
as Colchester and Braintree. 
 
Following an extensive publicity campaign in Essex, including coverage on TV, radio, 
newspapers and websites, most of the potential victims have quickly became 
suspicious and put the phone down. 
 
But detectives are still extremely concerned that the fraudsters might continue to use 
different stories to trick people or simply try to pester victims into giving away their 
bank details. 
 
DS Neil Hudson, who is leading a team of officers investigating the frauds, said: 
"There has been a considerable amount of publicity and community appeals to warn 
people about these potential scams. 
 
"The fact that 270 people have been contacted and 38 have lost money shows that 
the warnings have had a considerable effect. But some elderly or vulnerable people 
are being tricked by these thieves. 
 
"These criminals are using a wide range of different stories to convince their victims 
that their bank accounts have been tampered with. The case at Leigh is an example 
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of how they convinced a man to withdraw money from his bank after tricking him into 
thinking that his savings were in counterfeit notes. They persevered for three days 
with repeated calls before the man gave them any cash. 
 
"The victims tend to be vulnerable or elderly people, ranging in age from 70 to 90, 
although some much younger people have been targeted. We would urge everyone 
to be on their guard and if you have elderly relatives to make sure that they are 
warned about these despicable crimes.” 
 
Anyone with information about the thieves or anyone who has been approached by 
suspected fraudsters should contact the Operation Seaford investigation team at 
Grays on 101 or call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555111.  
 
Watch a video report on the scam and a warning from a victim on the Essex Police 
website: http://youtu.be/S0rnr8pJNJI 
 
How to guard against the phone fraudsters 
 
REMEMBER…..that police or your bank would NEVER phone you to ask about your 
bank details or for any sensitive information including PIN numbers 
 
IF IN DOUBT..…HANG UP and phone the police, but DO NOT use the phone that 
they have called you on. Part of the scam is that the fraudsters will ask you to call 
them back to confirm that they are legitimate, but they will stay on the line and will 
respond when you think you are making a new call. 
 
Try to use a mobile telephone, go to a neighbour’s house, call a relative, contact a 
carer and call Essex Police on 101 or dial 999 in urgent cases. 
 
If you cannot use another phone to call police wait for at least 10 minutes before 
using the phone you have been called on and ENSURE that you get a dialling tone. 
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FOSTER CARERS CHANGE LIVES  
 

Essex County Council is asking residents 
whether they could open their heart and their 
home to foster a local child. We particularly 
need people to care for brothers and sisters, 
older children, children with disabilities and 
young people seeking asylum.  Could this be 
you?  Read on and find out more about 
fostering… 
 

 
Fostering Q&A  
 
What is fostering? 
Fostering is a way of offering a home to children who for variety of reasons are 
unable to live with their birth family. Unlike adoption, foster children do not become 
the full legal responsibility of their foster carers.  Foster care placements can last 
from a few weeks to a few years but in a minority of cases children may need 
fostering until they grow up.  
 
Who can foster? 
Foster carers come from all walks of life – carers can be married, single, or living 
with a partner, gay, straight, homeowners or renting.  There is no upper age bracket. 
You do not need to have had children of your own but you will need some 
experience of working or engaging with children or young people. 
 
What do I need to foster? 
Unless you are fostering babies up to their second birthday, you will need a spare 
bedroom to be able to care for a child in your own home.  No specific qualifications 
are needed but you will need the right personal qualities and skills to be able to care 
for a child who has had a difficult start in life.  You will also need the time to attend 
training and meetings and to be available before and after school and in the 
holidays. You will need to enjoy spending time with children.  
 
What are the benefits of fostering? 
Fostering isn’t always easy but foster carers tell us that is very rewarding. All carers 
receive full training and a package of fees and allowances. Foster carers are never 
expected to go it alone and are always supported by a team of professionals. We 
hold regular training and networking events in your local area to meet other local 
foster carers.  
 
How can I find out more? 
Call 0800 801 530 or visit www.essex.gov.uk/fostering or attend one of our 
information events where you’ll have the opportunity to speak to experienced carers 
and members of Essex County Council’s fostering team.  
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IMAGINE! The Ideas Festival Sat 26 October-Sun 3 November 

The Festival Programme is now published  
For 2013, the theme for Chelmsford's Ideas Festival is Imagine!   Chelmsford will be 
buzzing with 61 imaginative, mostly free events in various locations across the city.  

SOME HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE PROGRAMME 

Sun 27 Oct Local Food day 

Visit the Purely Essex Local Food Producers' Market in the High Street Mall 

Celebrating Local food at the Ideas Hub in Market square, Chelmsford City Council 
will launch their ‘Local Food Map' website (developed collaboratively with Transition 
Chelmsford), Tim Waterman will talk about the Tasty City and Transition Chelmsford 
members will show apple identification, apple pressing, cider making, followed by a 
pot luck dinner and film evening. 

Mon 28 Oct 10am -5pm  For a taste of the Marconi experience, join Sandford Mill 
Museum Staff and Marconi veterans to build a crystal radio in the Chelmsford Library 
Town square. 

Mon 28 October -7.30pm-9pm Award winning Welsh poet Grahame Davies 
Explores sources of vision in this and other worlds in Seasons of the spirit at Anglia 
Ruskin University. 

 Wed 30 Oct  7.30pm-9pm “Imagine – You are Mayor for a day” vote for your 
favourite grand vision for the future of Chelmsford hosted by the Academy of 
Urbanism at Anglia Ruskin University 

Saturday 2nd Nov 10am-4pm- Come and join all age design teams in Changing 
Chelmsford’s annual commons event to explore possible futures for some of 
Chelmsford’s forgotten spaces in Making spaces speak. 

PARENTS AND KIDS 

A whole week of half term Imaginative Kids' events: drawing, drama, writing, game 
app making and nature craft activities. For example, on wed 30th Oct: Children can 
dress up and Be their favourite character with the Genesis team (at the Ideas Hub) 
and publish their stories in the Unicorn Horn (Chelmsford Library) via Imagine-In-
Print 10am-4pm from Wed 30th to Saturday 2nd. 

The Festival Programme is now 
available online:  www.changingchelmsford.org/IF2013  
FREE copies of the Festival Programme are available at Chelmsford Central 
Library; Mid-Essex libraries; the Ideas Hub (Market Square, Chelmsford). Booking 
for events is advised to ensure your place. 

For further information (and to arrange interviews) contact: 
Leonie Ramondt: Festival Director - 07970 571375  leonie@ideashubchelmsford.org 

Pam Swaby: Pure Essex Local Food Producers Market organiser - 
07764897725  tpswaby@blueyonder.co.uk 
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Planning News 
 
Policy Development News 
 
We can now confirm that the Hearing sessions for the Replacement Minerals Local 
Plan Examination are scheduled to begin at 10.00am on Tuesday 5 November 2013 
and are provisionally expected to run for around two weeks. The Hearings will be held 
at Anglia Ruskin University, Lord Ashcroft Building, Corporate Suite B (located on the 
fourth floor), Bishop Hall Lane, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 1SQ.  
 
The Inspector has drawn up a Guidance Note for the Examination and a Provisional 
Schedule of Issues and Matters for Consideration, which can be viewed in the 
Inspector’s Examination Documents category on the Examination webpage at 
www.essex.gov.uk/MLPexamination 
 
Subject to any exception, as explained in the Guidance Note, the Inspector proposes to 
base the Hearings on the original representations received to the Replacement Minerals 
Local Plan: Pre-Submission Draft January 2013, dispensing with any Pre-Hearing 
meeting. 
  
A confirmed programme for the Hearings - expected by mid-October - followed by 
detailed session agendas - expected closer to the dates of the Hearing - will be made 
available, along with any future updates, on our examination webpage as and when 
they are received. 
 
Any enquiries relating to the Examination in Public should be made to the Programme 
Officer, Andrea Copsey, on 07921 396949 or andrea.copsey@essex.gov.uk  
 
A hard copy set of the examination documents is available to view at County Hall, 
Chelmsford, CM1 1QH - Mondays to Fridays between 9am to 5pm via appointment. 
Please contact Andrea Copsey on the above number or email to arrange an 
appointment. Should you wish to be kept informed of the timeframe for the Examination 
in Public, please email Andrea so that she can include you on her distribution list. 
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The plan and its supporting documents are also available to view at all Essex  
district / borough / city council offices and at all Essex libraries - please contact them 
directly for individual opening hours. Please note that a hard copy of the plan has been 
supplied to these locations, alongside an electronic copy of all other supporting 
documents. All of the above documents can also be viewed on the County Council 
website at www.essex.gov.uk/MLPexamination    
  
If you have any queries relating to the Essex Replacement Minerals Local Plan in 
general, please contact us via our Helpline Minerals & Waste Helpline - 01245 435555 
or email: mineralsandwastepolicy@essex.gov.uk 
 
Development Management News 
 
The appeal against Essex County Council’s decision to refuse planning permission for 
the construction of an agricultural reservoir, by the extraction and removal from the site 
of sand, gravel and surplus soils, together with the construction of an internal haul road, 
ancillary buildings and widening of the existing access on Hall Road (B1029) at land 
adjacent to Manning Grove, Carringtons Road, Great Bromley (ECC ref: 
ESS/56/11/TEN / PINS ref: APP/Z1585/A/12/2182774) has been dismissed by the 
Inspector appointed by the Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government. The decision was issued on 9 September 2013 and can be viewed in full 
online at: www.planningportal.gov.uk/pcs. 
 
Following a full public and statutory consultation, on the 22 October 2010 the 
Development and Regulation Committee resolved that planning permission be granted 
for the AD facility (Ref: ESS/25/10/BTE) at Bluebridge Industrial Estate. The original 
planning application (ESS/25/10/BTE) was submitted in July 2010 by the former 
applicant, Glendale Power Limited. In November 2012 the current applicant (Tamar 
Energy) acquired the lease to develop and operate the AD facility granted in March 
2011. However, the design submitted by the former applicant utilised a different AD 
process compared to the type used by the current applicant. This change in AD process 
meant that the current applicant needed to make changes to the design of the originally 
permitted scheme. Therefore, like the previous application, following a full public and 
statutory consultation, on the 23 August 2013 the Development and Regulation 
Committee resolved that planning permission be granted for the proposed design 
changes to the already permitted AD facility (Ref: ESS/28/13/BTE).  
 
We hope that this news has been useful and interesting to you all. We value your 
feedback and so if you have any comments or suggestions for future topics you would 
like to see covered in Making the Links, please let us know either via Angela Balcombe, 
the Parish Information and Co-ordination Officer, or direct to the address below. 
 
Rebecca Rushmer 
Minerals and Waste Planning, ECC 
County Hall, Chelmsford  
CM1 1QH 

Tel:          01245 437523 
Fax:         01245 437213 
Email:      rebecca.rushmer@essex.gov.uk 
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    For queries relating to Minerals & Waste Policy and the Minerals & Waste Development 

Documents, please contact our Helpline on 01245 435555 or email 
mineralsandwastepolicy@essex.gov.uk For queries relating to planning applications 
and enforcement, contact the Helpline or email mineralsandwastedc@essex.gov.uk.   

    For queries relating to Gypsy/Traveller issues, please contact the Gypsy and Traveller 
Services Manager, Steve Andrews (01245 437645) or email: 
stephen.andrews@essex.gov.uk 

   To find out more about procedures for attending D&R Committee, contact the 
Committee Administrator on 01245 430163 or go to www.essex.gov.uk/planning then 
follow Minerals and Waste Planning Team>Planning Applications>The Planning 
Process>Decision Making. 
 
Pending Minerals and Waste Planning Applications as of 15 September 2013.  
For summaries of the applications check www.essex.gov.uk/Planning, then select Minerals and 
Waste Planning Team>Planning Applications>The Planning Process>Summary of Applications & 
the appropriate district 
 
 

Area 
description 

Application 
number 

Location Application type Validation 
date 

Full development 
description 

Brentwood 
Borough 

ESS/07/13/BRW Codham Hall 
Farm, Codham 
Hall Lane, Great 
Warley, 
Brentwood, Essex

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

01/03/13 The use of the site as a 
material storage, recycling 
and distribution facility 
(second submission with 
revised access). 
 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/21/12/CHL Land to the South 
of Park Farm, 
Springfield, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex 

Full App with EIA 
ESS 

28/03/12 The winning and working of 
sand and gravel and 
associated dry screen 
processing plant, 
temporary storage of 
minerals and soils and 
associated infrastructure. In 
addition backfilling 
of the void with soils and 
overburden arising from 
the development of mixed 
uses (Ref. 
09/01314/EIA) on land 
adjacent to the mineral 
working. 
 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/36/13/CHL Hanson 
Aggregates, 
Bulls Lodge 
Quarry, 
Generals Lane, 
Boreham, 
Chelmsford, 
CM3 3HR 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition ESS 

09/07/13 Continuation of winning and 
working of sand and 
gravel, the erection of a 
processing plant and 
ready mixed concrete and 
mortar plants, 
workshop and weighbridge 
office (permitted by 
planning permission ref. 
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CHL/1890/87) without 
compliance with condition 17 
(hours of operation) 
to allow additional hours of 
operation for the 
processing plant from 0600 
to 0700 and 1800 to 
2200 hours Mondays to 
Fridays for a period of 5 
years. 
 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/24/12/CHL St Cleres Hall Pit, 
Main Road, 
Danbury, 
Chelmsford,CM3 
4AR 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

28/03/12 The continuation of the 
existing ready – mix concrete 
plant and ancillary structures 
as permitted by Planning 
Permission ESS/58/06/CHL 
until 31 December 2013. 
 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/58/12/CHL St Cleres Hall Pit, 
Main Road, 
Danbury, 
Chelmsford,CM3 
4AR 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

19/09/12 Continuation of mineral 
extraction and retention 
and use of processing plant 
until 1 August 2015 and 
continuation of importation of 
unprocessed aggregates 
from Royal Oak Quarry 
(Chelmsford Road, 
Woodham Mortimer) only for 
a limited period until 31 
December 2013 (part 
retrospective). 
 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/12/13/CHL St Cleres Hall Pit, 
Main 
Road, Danbury, 
Essex, 
CM3 4AR 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

19/06/13 The continuation to of 
restoration of mineral 
working without complying 
with Condition 2 
(application details), 
Condition3 (Timescales) and 
Conditions 14 & 17 
(Restoration details) attached
to planning permission 
ESS/59/06/CHL to allow for 
an amended restoration 
scheme to be 
completed by 30 September 
2016. 
 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/08/13/CHL Land at Russell 
Green, 
Boreham Road, 
Boreham, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex, CM3 3BA 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

11/03/13 Importation of approximately 
85,000 tonnes of inert waste 
material (excavation soils) to 
stabilise former quarry face 
and satisfactorily restore 
former mineral site to 
landscaped grassland and 
ponds, and associated 
improvements to existing 
site access to facilitate 
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delivery of waste material. 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/32/13/CHL Former Goods 
Yard, 
Brook Street, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex, 
CM1 1SU 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

26/06/13 Erection and use of a 
concrete batching plant and 
ancillary water and 
aggregate recovery and 
recycling facilities. 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/42/13/CHL Mid Essex Gravel 
Pits 
Ltd, Essex 
Regiment 
Way, Little 
Waltham, 
Chelmsford, CM3 
3PZ 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition ESS 

12/08/13 Continuation of waste 
transfer and recycling 
operation without compliance 
with condition 4 (no external 
handling, deposit, processing 
or transfer of waste) and 
condition 5 (external layout 
plan) attached to planning 
permission ref: 
ESS/02/12/CHL to allow the 
external handling, 
storage, processing and 
transfer of waste and the 
removal of condition 2 
(internal layout plan) to 
allow flexible internal 
working. 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/43/13/CHL Sandon Quarry, 
Molrams Lane, 
Sandon, 
Chelmsford, CM2 
7TE 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

14/08/13 Retrospective planning 
application for the erection of 
a 43.2m x 2m high acoustic 
mitigation fence along the 
northern boundary of the 
access road to Sandon 
Quarry. 

Chelmsford 
City 

ESS/44/13/CHL Sandon Quarry, 
Molrams Lane, 
Sandon,Chelmsfo
rd, 
CM2 7TE 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

22/08/13 Continuation of the siting of 
one caravan for the use by 
security guards patrolling the 
existing mineral workings 
without compliance with 
condition 2 (cessation by 31 
December 2013) attached to 
planning permission 
reference 
ESS/54/09/CHL, to extend 
the end date to require 
cessation of use by 31 
December 2017. 

Colchester 
Borough 

ESS/41/13/COL Birch Airfield 
Composting Site, 
Birch 
Airfield 
Composting 
Site, Blind Lane, 
Birch, 
Nr Colchester, 
Essex, 
CO5 9XE 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

13/08/13 Continuation of use as a 
composting facility 
without compliance with 
condition 22 (Vehicle 
Movements) attached to 
planning permission 
ESS/09/07/COL to allow an 
increase in the permitted 
vehicular movements from 
24 (12in and 12out) to 44 
(22in and 22out). 
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Epping 
Forest 
District 

ESS/40/13/EPF Land at Weald 
Place  
Farm, Duck Lane,
Thornwood, 
Essex 
 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

29/07/13 Retrospective application for 
the importation of 
waste materials to engineer a 
landform. 

Maldon 
District 

ESS/37/13/MAL Curry Farm, Mill 
End, Bradwell-on-
Sea, Maldon, 
Essex, CM0 
7HL 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition ESS 

18/07/13 Continuation of the winning 
and working of mineral and 
associated activities 
permitted under planning 
permission ref: 
ESS/40/09/MAL without 
compliance with condition 2 
(operation, use and 
restoration end date) and 
condition 9 (removal of 
all associated infrastructure 
from site end date) in 
order to extend the operation 
and use of the site until 31 
December 2018, extend the 
end date for restoration of 
the site until 31 December 
2019, 
and extend the end date for 
removal of all associated 
infrastructure from the site 
until 31 December 2019. 
 

Maldon 
District 

ESS/38/13/MAL Curry Farm, Mill 
End, Bradwell-on-
Sea, Maldon, 
Essex, CM0 
7HL 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition ESS 

18/07/13 Continuation of the winning 
and working of mineral and 
associated activities 
permitted under planning 
permission ref: 
ESS/46/09/MAL without 
compliance with condition 2 
(operation, use and 
restoration end date) and 
condition 9 (removal of 
all associated infrastructure 
from site end date) in 
order to extend the operation 
and use of the site until 31 
December 2018, extend the 
end date for restoration of 
the site until 31 December 
2019, 
and extend the end date for 
removal of all associated 
infrastructure from the site 
until 31 December 2019. 
 

Tendring 
District 

ESS/30/13/TEN Sladbury’s Farm, 
Sladburys Lane, 
Clacton-on-sea, 
CO154SS 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

20/06/13 Retrospective change of use 
of farm unit to class 
B8, Storage and Distribution, 
used in connection with 
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business specialising with 
and salvaging reclaimed 
building materials. 
 

Tendring 
District 

ESS/61/12/TEN Brightlingsea 
Quarry, 
Moverons Lane, 
Brightlingsea, 
Colchester, CO7 
0SB 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

08/10/12 Retrospective application for 
the Continuation of 
importation of as–raised 
aggregate for processing 
at Brightlingsea Quarry until 
31 July 2005 without 
complying with Condition 
1(application details) and 
Condition 36 (Retention of 
Soils) attached to planning 
Permission ESS/28/03/TEN 
to allow for the sale and 
exportation of overburden 
material which was due to be 
used within the restoration of 
the site. 
 

Tendring 
District 

ESS/39/13/TEN Brightlingsea 
Quarry, 
Moverons Lane, 
Brightlingsea, 
CO7 0SB 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

24/07/13 Continuation of importation of 
as raised aggregate for 
processing at Brightlingsea 
Quarry until 31 July 2005 
without complying with 
Condition 1(application 
details) and Condition 4 
(Restoration Details) 
attached to planning 
Permission ESS/28/03/TEN 
to allow for an amended 
restoration scheme to be 
completed by 31 January 
2026. 
 

Tendring 
Distict 

ESS/10/13/TEN Lufkins 
Farm,Thorrington 
Road,Great 
Bentley,Essex 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

18/03/13 Extension of the time limit for 
implementation (by 
5 years) of permission ref 
ESS/21/08/TEN for the 
construction of an agricultural 
reservoir involving the 
extraction of minerals and 
the removal of 
surplus soils. 
 

Uttlesford 
District 

ESS/35/13/UTT Widdington Pit, 
Hollow 
Road, 
Widdington, 
CB11 3SL 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

02/07/13 Continuation of use of land 
for skip hire, waste 
recycling, waste transfer and 
green waste 
composting operations, 
involving the importation, 
deposit, sorting, recycling, 
processing of waste 
materials (including 
construction and demolition 
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waste, soil, wood, metal, 
plastics, green waste, 
road planings) the storage of 
skips, waste and 
recovered materials and use 
of processing 
machinery (including soil 
screeners, concrete 
crushers, mechanical 
concrete splitter, trommell, 
shredder, loading shovels, 
360 degree excavators and 
picking conveyors) and 
vehicles. The sale, storage 
and exportation of recovered 
materials. The importation, 
storage and sale of 
aggregate materials, 
including sand, gravel and 
ballast all permitted by 
planning permission ref 
ESS/49/07/UTT without 
compliance with condition 2 
(cessation date) to allow 
extended period for 
development of an additional 
12 years 
until 31 December 2025 and 
restoration by 30 
June 2026. 
 

Uttlesford 
District 

ESS/34/13/UTT Widdington Pit, 
Hollow 
Road, 
Widdington, 
CB11 3SL 

Full Planning 
Applications ESS 

04/07/13 Continuation of excavation of 
sand and restoration of land 
to agricultural use, including 
deposit of inert waste 
permitted by planning 
permission ref 
ESS/44/08/UTT without 
compliance with: 
• condition 3 (cessation dates 
for development 
and restoration) to allow 
extended period for 
development until 30 June 
2025 and restoration 
by 31 December 2026 (an 
additional 12 years); 
• condition 4 (removal of 
infrastructure) to allow 
retention of infrastructure 
until 30 June 2026; 
• condition 17 (soil 
movement) to allow soil 
movements between March 
and October; and 
• condition 28 (traffic 
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movements) to remove the 
limitation of no more than an 
average of 50 lorry 
movements (25 in, 25 out) in 
any one day. 
 

Uttlesford 
Distict 

ESS/46/13/UTT Crumps Farm, 
Stortford 
Road, Little 
Canfield, 
Dunmow, CM6 
1SR 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition ESS 

28/08/13 Continuation of temporary 
windrow composting of 
green waste and waste wood 
including the 
importation and blending of 
soils and sands without 
compliance with Condition 2 
(time limit) of planning 
permission ESS/47/11/UTT 
to allow operation until 31 
March 2015. 

 
 
Pending County Council Applications as of 15 September 2013. For summaries of the applications 
check www.essex.gov.uk/Planning, then select Minerals and Waste Planning Team>Planning 
Applications>The Planning Process>Summary of Applications & the appropriate district 

 
Area 
description 

Application 
number 

Location Application type Validation 
date 

Full development description
 

Basildon 
Borough 

CC/BAS/45/13 Woodlands 
Comprehensive 
School, Takely 
End, Basildon, 
SS16 5BA 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition CC 

23/08/13 Continuation of development at 
Woodlands 
School without compliance with 
Conditon 1 (approved 
drawings) and Condition 4 
(Approved ground surface 
finishes) attached to planning 
permission CC/BAS/28/12 to 
allow minor material 
amendments to the approved 
scheme. 
 

Brentwood 
Borough 

CC/BRW/35/12/
NMA1 

Endeavour 
School, 
Hogarth 
Avenue, 
Brentwood, 
CM15 8BE 
 

Full Planning 
Application CC 

  

Brentwood 
Borough 

CC/BRW/44/13 Endeavour 
School, Hogarth 
Avenue, 
Brentwood, 
CM15 8BE 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition CC 

21/08/13 Variation of condition 02 
(submitted details) and 
removal of condition 05 
(landscaping) and 06 
(landscaping) of planning 
permission CC/BRW/35/12 
(Removal of an exisitng 
relocatable building and 
construction of new single 
storey classroom block, new 
car park and installation of lift to 
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exisitng building) to alter car 
park alignment and remove 
requirements for 
planting. 
 

Chelmsford 
City 

CC/CHL/39/13 Galleywood 
Infant School, 
Barnard Road, 
Chelmsford, 
CM2 8RR 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition CC 

31/07/13 The continued use of the 
double relocatable 
classbase for a period of 7 
years until 30/09/2020 
without compliance to condition 
no.2 (time limit) 
attached to planning permission 
CC/CHL/107/08 
 

Colchester 
Borough 

CC/COL/46/13 St. Georges 
New Town 
Junior School, 
Canterbury 
Road, 
Colchester, CO2 
7RU 
 

Full Planning 
Application CC 

03/09/13 Application for a new single 
storey extension, 
demolition of existing toilet 
block, infill of undercroft to 
create 2 no. new classbases 
and associated works. 
 

Colchester 
Borough 

CC/COL/37/13 Kingswode Hoe 
School, 
25/07/13 
Sussex Road, 
Colchester, CO3 
3QJ 
 

Full Planning 
Application CC 

25/07/13 
 

Proposed erection of a single 
storey rear extension to provide 
a staff room. 

Colchester 
Borough 

CC/COL/41/13 Mersea Centre 
for 
Outdoor 
Learning, 
Rewsalls Lane, 
East Mersea, 
Essex CO5 8SY
 

Full Planning 
Application CC 

15/08/13 The provision of a 3-G swing 
with double swing. 

Epping 
Forest 
District 

CC/EPF/42/13 Waltham Holy 
Cross Infant 
School, 
Quendon 
Drive, Waltham 
Abbey, Waltham 
Abbey, Essex, 
EN9 1LG 
 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition CC 

15/08/13 The continued use of a 
classbase for a temporary 
period until 31 August 2018 
without complying 
with Condition 2 (time limit) 
attached to planning 
permission CC/EPF/114/08. 
 

Epping 
Forest 
District 

CC/EPF/43/13 Waltham Holy 
Cross Infant 
School, , 
Quendon Drive, 
Waltham Abbey,
Waltham Abbey, 
Essex, 
EN9 1LG 
 

Removal/Variation 
of Condition CC 

16/08/13 Retrospective application for 
the erection of a 14/08/2013 
11/10/2013 16/08/13 
canopy to provide an outdoor 
teaching space. 
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Rochford 
District 

CC/ROC/47/13 Rayleigh 
Primary 
School, Love 
Lane, 
Rayleigh, SS6 
7DD 

Full Planning 
Application CC 

04/09/13 The construction of a stand-
alone extension to 
the existing school to provide 2 
classbases, 
entrance lobby and ancillary 
spaces. The new 
extension would replace an 
existing temporary 
classbase. 
 

Tendring 
District 

CC/TEN/40/13 Walton on the 
Naze Primary 
School, 
Standley Road, 
Walton on the 
Naze, Walton on
the Naze, 
Essex, CO14 
8PT 
 
 

Full Planning 
Application CC 

15/08/13 The erection and use of new 
permanent modular 
classroom building to replace 
existing modular 
classbase and associated 225 
square metres of 
new hard play area. 

Decisions on Minerals Waste and County Council Applications made between 15 August 2013 and 15 
September 2013. To view full copies of the decision notices, check www.essexcc.gov.uk/planning then 
select Minerals and Waste Planning Team>Planning Applications>The Planning Process>Decision Notices 
& the appropriate district.  

 
Area 
description 

 
Application 
number 

 
Location 

 
Full development 
description 

 
Decision 
date 

 
Decision 
description 

 
Decision level

Basildon 
Borough 
 

ESS/29/13/BAS 
 

Anglian Water 
Services Ltd, 
Basildon Sewage 
Treatment Works, 
Courtauld Road, 
Basildon, 
SS131DB 
 

Continuation of development 
of components of the 
enhanced digestion project 
without compliance with 
condition 2 (approved details) 
to allow design changes and 
make increased use of 
existing assets on the site 
and condition 3 (Flood Risk 
Assessment) to allow an 
update to the assessment 
informing a revised level for 
critical mechanical and 
electrical equipment on the 
site attached to planning 
permission ref: 
ESS/38/10/BAS. 
 

20/08/13 Granted Delegated 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Basildon 
Borough 
 

CC/BAS/36/13 
 

South Green 
Infant & Nursery 
School, Ganels 
Road, Billericay, 
CM112TG 
 

Erection and use of new 
purpose built permanent 
modular nursery building to 
replace existing nursery unit, 
associated hard landscaping  
hard play and extension to 
schools existing car park to 
provide 6no. new car parking 

04/09/13 Granted Delegated 
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bays. 
Braintree 
District 
 

ESS/28/13/BTE 
 

Land north of 
Bluebridge 
Industrial Estate, 
Halstead, Essex 
 

Continuation of development 
for an anaerobic digestion 
plant including combined 
heat and power with 
associated offices and new 
access without compliance 
with condition 2 (Compliance 
with Submitted Details) and 
15 (Provision and 
Maintenance of Parking 
Areas) attached to planning 
permission ESS/25/10/BTE 
to allow amendments to the 
design of the scheme. 
 

30/08/13 Granted Committee 
 

Braintree 
District 
 

CC/BTE/30/13 
 

Land Adjacent to 
Motts Lane, Motts 
Lane, Witham, 
Essex 
 

Erection of a new footbridge 
to replace an existing railway 
foot crossing. 
 

02/09/13 Granted Delegated 
 

Epping 
Forest 
District 
 

ESS/11/13/EPF 
 

Ongar Landfill, 
Mill Lane, High 
Ongar, CM5 9RG 
 

The importation of 50,000m3 
of inert material suitable to 
correct the differential 
settlement and reprofile the 
site and a revised restoration 
scheme with afteruse to 
energy crops and 
conservation grassland. 
 

30/08/13 Granted Committee 
 

Harlow 
Council 
 

CC/HLW/28/13 
 

Broadfields 
Primary School, 
Freshwaters, 
School Lane, 
Harlow, CM20 
3QA 
 

Erection and use of a new 
temporary modular classbase 
for a temporary period of 8 
years until 31 August 2021. 
 

15/08/13 Granted Delegated 
 

Tendring 
District 
 

CC/TEN/31/13 
 

Shorefields 
School, 114, 
Holland Road, 
Clacton-on-sea, 
CO156HF 
 

Retention of a temporary 
garage until 23rd July 2023 
and erection of a 2.4 metre 
high mesh fence. 
 

13/08/13 Granted Delegated 
 

       

 


